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Permastone Mixed 

Media Card 
Designed by Barbara Rankin of Altered Pages 

 

 
 

PermaStone Casting Compound 
Blue card stock 
Green card stock 

Altered Pages Supplies: 
Very Vintage New Year collage sheet 
6x6 Glitz Paper Pads  (Happy Travels) 
DecoArt Chalk Paint (Timeless Cream) 
Art Anthology Sorbet Paint (Red Velvet) 
Mica Paint Palette  (Pearlescent & Metallic) 
Waterbrushes 
Mix'd Media Salazar Inkx (Leather) 
Ranger Blending Tools 
Kraft Paper Clock 
Gel Medium 
 
I want to share a mixed media card with you today 
using molded embellishments made with 
PermaStone Casting Compound from ACTÍVA. This 
product is quite versatile and very easy to use. 

  

I mixed the PermaStone casting compound per the 
package directions and poured it into my roses 
andframe molds. I got busy making multiple pieces 
Because I was having so much fun.   

The PermaStone dries pretty quickly, in about 20-
30 minutes.   

 

When completely dry, I removed from the mold 
and gave each piece a coat of glaze medium. 

 

 

http://activaproducts.com/products/28-oz-box-of-permastone
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Collage-Sheets--/Holidays-COLLAGES/New-Year/p/2058-A-Very-Vintage-New-Year-sku-AP%202058.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Paints--Brushes/Art-Anthology-Dimensional-Acrylics/p/SORBET-PAINTS-click-for-colors-x4399852.htm
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-r0-zWMZhtzM/VnHRIebMJ5I/AAAAAAAAH7g/fKw8itHtt3Q/s1600/IMG_3318+(800x586).jpg
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Next, I coated each piece with Timeless DecoArt 
Chalk Paint. 

 

 I painted three roses with Red Velvet Art 
AnthologySorbet paint.  This paint is dimensional 
and thick, and has a beautiful glitter in it.  It even 
has a translucency to it if painted on thinly.   

 

 I added water to a blob of burnt umber acrylic 
paint to make a wash to cover the frame. Set frame 
aside to dry. 

 

 

 
Resize and print lady on telephone from the  
Very Vintage New Year collage sheet and glue 
behind frame opening. 

 
Now let's make the card base.  Cut blue card stock 
to 10" x 7", fold in half to make 5" x 7" card base. 
Remove world map page from the Happy Travels 
6x6 Paper Pad and cut at 4-3/4" x 6", and the extra 
strip needs to be trimmed at 4-3/4", leaving a small 
square piece. 
 

http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Collage-Sheets--/Holidays-COLLAGES/New-Year/p/2058-A-Very-Vintage-New-Year-sku-AP%202058.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Papers-Books-Tins-and-Boards/Glitz-Patterned-Papers--Albums/p/6-x-6-pads-Glitz-Paper-Pads.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Papers-Books-Tins-and-Boards/Glitz-Patterned-Papers--Albums/p/6-x-6-pads-Glitz-Paper-Pads.htm
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Ink up the edges with Leather Mix'd Media ink pad  
using the Blending Tool. 

 
 
Glue large piece to card front, as shown.   
 

 
 
 
Cut a Kraft Paper Clock in half and adhere to card 
front,as shown. 
 

 
 

Die cut or punch some foliage from green card 
stock and begin gluing the pieces, as shown. 
 Center and glue the framed piece, as shown. 
 

 
 

Punch some holly leaves from green card stock and  
bling them up with a wash of the green and gold 
mica paints from the Mica Paint Palette using 
a Waterbrush.Let dry. 

http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Paints--Brushes/p/Mica-Paint-Palettes-CLICK-for-Photos.htm
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Arrange and adhere the leaves with the red 
molded roses, as shown.  Aleene's Tacky 
Glue works really well for holding everything in 
place. 

 

  

 

 

 

Here is a  close-up of the card. 

 

 

 

 

ACTÍVA Products 
512 S. Garrett, Marshall, TX 75670 

903-938-2224     

www.activaproducts.com 

 

 

http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Adhesives---Tapes/p/Aleens-Tacky-Glue.htm
http://www.alteredpages.com/shop/Tools/Adhesives---Tapes/p/Aleens-Tacky-Glue.htm

